BJ’s CarWash Terms and Conditions for Unlimited Monthly Wash Membership





























Terms
The Unlimited Wash Membership provides unlimited car washes (maximum one wash per day) in each month membership
is renewed
Members may wash their cars Monday through Saturday during regular business hours, 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM (weather
permitting)
BJ’s CarWash will be closed for 1 week out of the year for maintenance and is closed every Sunday
Heavy rain or snow may cause a delay in opening, or result in closing early for the day
BJ’s CarWash reserves the right to cancel, amend, or change this program, pricing , or any membership package from time
to time as it deems necessary
Membership can be canceled at any time. No refunds or credits will be given for partial periods
Members may upgrade any service and pay the difference at time of wash
Only the car listed on the membership account is eligible for the program and must have the BJ’s CarWash Membership
Sticker clearly displayed in the window. Any attempt to remove the tag will destroy the tag and result in a $5 fee for tag
replacement and installation
One free tag replacement will be permitted per year for windshield replacement or change in vehicle
Payment
By Enrolling in the Unlimited Wash Membership I agree that the credit or debit card provided will be charged each month
for the package selected
I also agree that I waive any and all rights to withhold or delay payment of the related card charges, whether as described in
my agreement with the card issuer or otherwise
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts
Until the pass membership is canceled by you or BJ’s CarWash, I agree that for each subsequent month, BJ’s CarWash will
charge my card on the Subscription Date each month.
In the event that my card expires or its use is otherwise limited by the issuer and if BJ’s CarWash is unable to charge the
card in accordance with the payment terms, I will promptly either renew the card or provide BJ’s CarWash with an alternate
card, and if I do not, I agree that BJ’s Carwash will deactivate my plan immediately
I also agree that BJ’s CarWash will not be held responsible in cases where the car wash is closed for whatever reason.
Reasons may include, but are not limited to; weather, holiday, equipment malfunction/repair maintenance, and renovation
Eligibility
BJ’s CarWash reserves the right to refuse service to anyone at any time regardless of membership status
Only personal vehicles are eligible for this program. Taxis, Limos, Fleet vehicles and other professional vehicles are
prohibited unless approved membership has been previously discussed with BJ’s CarWash
If you are under the age of 18, you must obtain parental consent in order to acquire a membership. Please have a parent or
guardian sign the up for the membership
BJ’s CarWash reserves the right to cancel, amend, or change the pricing and/or terms of the memberships at any time
Eligible vehicles will not be equiped with oversized offroad tires, lift kits, lowering kits, ladder racks, fragile light bars, nonfactory equipement
Although our wash is safe, please be advised: BJ’s CarWash accepts liability for damage resulting ONLY from equipment
failure and employee negligence.
Eligible vehicles will not have excessive rust, excessive mud, accident damage, aftermarket accessories
I acknowledge that the driver’s seat will remain empty during the wash process. I acknowledge that is not acceptable for
anyone to ride through the car wash in the driver’s seat. I acknowledge that passengers are aloud to ride through in the
passenger seat or rear seats and at no time will any passenger touch the gear selector or steering wheel during the wash
process. Failure to follow these rules will result denial of service, cancelation of membership and result in damage to your
vehicle that will not be covered.
I undrestand that, at any time, I may cancel my Unlimited Wash Membership. I agree that I must do so in writing, in person,
or over the phone at least 5 days in advance to: BJ’s Brushless CarWash, LLC 44 East Harrison Street Alliance, Ohio 44601
Upon receipt of my written cancellation notice, I understand that BJ’s CarWash will deactivate my Unlimited Wash
Membership and no proration of my final month’s payment will be made.
My unlimited Wash Membership Tag will be installed by BJ’s CarWash Staff. The Tag will be placed inside the vehicles front
windshield. Should I ever decide to cancel my membership, I agree to remove the Unlimited Wash Tag from my car

